
Air quality control -Measurements and

AIR CONDITIONING
which íncreases the conductivity of thc
æmironductor. The proæsr ie rer¡emiblc,
If the gas concentration decreases, the
gases are diffused from the semi-

'Si
ate reliably for years. lt ,espon¿.offtl
va¡ying d"grees of sensitivity ûo many
different gaseg such as hydrogen, carbon
monoxide, hydrocarbons, alcohols, eÀter¡
and benzene. The sensor also responds
to water vapour.

Air quality measuldments
The gas sensor was used for measure
ments in r¡arious types of rooms: offices,
theatres, gymnasia, multi-purpose hatls
and lecture rooms. The purpose was ùo
compare the gas sensor sígnal with the
room air hygiene load caused þ people,
tobacco smoke and other forms of con-
tamination. The carbon dioxide content
of the room air was measured símul-
taneously.

Rooms without smokers
In rooms where smoking is prohibiæd
and where occupants are the only source
of contamination, the
to odou¡s caused by
tion and flatulence.
in the.Zurich area, which we used for our
measurements, the air is supplied direct-

+F tsBz
2'f3

ly at the seats, whereas ttre e¡rtraction
grilles are located near the ligtrting in the
tálse ceiling. The gas and CO. sensors
were inst-lled in the hlse ceiling.At firsd
the correlation between room load and
gas senspr signal was poor. The sensor
scarcely responded at all b the dranging
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expenence
By J. Geerts
Stafa Contrcl System
The amount of outsíde air needed effectiaely to air condition þublic
Knms aarì¿s according to occaþancy densìty. use of air qrulity contrcl
rystems cen vt)e heating and cooling energ!.

lntrcduction
The occupancy density and thus the
hygienic load in, for example cinemas,
department stores, conference rooms and
multi-purpose rooms qtn vary considera,
bly. Air conditioning and ventilation sys.
tems with fixed minimum outside air
change will supply too much outside air
when the room is not fully occupied, i.e.
when the hygienic load is reduced.
However, this additional outside air still
has to be distributed, heated and possi-
bly humidified dwing heating periods, or
cooled and dehumidified during cooling
periods.

Air quality control adjusts the outside
air volume to changes in the room air
hygiene load. The contamination of room
air has many Gtuses. For example, oc-
cupants emit water \rapour and carbon di-
oxide þ perspiration a¡rd breathing. They
also produce body odours. Contamination
is also caused by tobacco smoke, build-
ing materials, open fires and evaporation
of liquids (e.g. alcohol in restaurants. chlo
ride in swimming pools, household clean-
ing preparations etc).

Too high a concentration of certain
gases can damage the health. Even low
concentrations qrn cruse discomfort and
make the room air seem unpleasant. The
following article describes this subjective
perception of air quality.

Air quality is a complex concept which
is determined by many facòrs. People
judge air quality with their nose. Odours
are noticed in particular when people
enter a room. After they have been the-re
for some time, they get açcusûomed to the
poor air quality. The sensitivity threshold
is increased. Since the yarious gases all
haræ different effects qn odour, it is not
easy tro measur€ air quality. A good solu-
tion for air quality control is offered by
the gas sensor developed on the Tàguchi
principle. This sensor consists basically
of a heated element inside a semi-
conductiræ tube (zinc dio¡ide) (see Fïgure
1).

Figure 1: Gas-senso¡ (shematic)
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Figun 2: Sensor srguraþ, úJnt ak vetocity ñ
neat consumptlon (Zutich)

The semi-conductiræ material is porous
and has a large surface area whichls able
to adsorb oxidisable pses. During this ad-
sorption process electrons are released,
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_¡oom occupancy- 
air conditioning' off. The reason
in the false ceiling overcooled the heated
sensor and this temperature reduction
caused the sensor sensitivity to change.

A good correlation was achieved after
a specially desþed sensor model for duct
installation, which was insensitive to air=
flow, had been installed.

The diagram (Fig.2) shows the meas-

entered the room at 9.30 a.m. During the
short break at 11.00 a.m., the occupãnts
left the lecture room for lb minuteð and
this wa sor.
The ai the
lunch-b the
sensor responded ag¿in to the recontami_
nation of the air. The measured results
with the CO, sensor were similar.

In the lectwe hall at Trondheim Univer-
sity the signals of several CO, and gas
sensors were compared with each other.
Smoking was not permitted. A precise
count of the occupants was made whilst
t}te measurement was carried out. Figure
3 shows the measured rralue curveJ for
comparative measurements in the extract
air duct. Both sensors responded very
quickly to changes in occupancy. Thesä

yalue curves clearly indicate the high
emission of CO, and body odours. Tñe
gas sensor responded
proximately 30 minut
cause the body odour
by the clean clothing before being emit-
ted to the air.

Rooms with smokers

sors. The ps sensor responds very quick_
ly and sharply to cigarette smokè in the
room. The COr content, houçver, in-
creases by only a negligible amount in a
smoþ atmosphere, and cannot be used
as a criterion for air quality in this case.

Other sources of air
contamination
Formaldehyde, which is released from
some building maùerials, can cause irri-
tation of the eyes and respiratory tracts.
'Ièsts with the ps sensor show that it
regisûers this form of coniamination but
it is not sufficiently sensitiræ to regisûer
the lon' conæntntions at which *rnã dir-
comfort can süa.rt.

Figun 3: Lecturc þem at Trondhaim llniwrcity

Air quality control
As. already mentioned, air quality control
adjusts the outside air volume tô the ac-
tual demand, i.e. the hygienic load of the

Control system in the concert
hall, Oslo

ium in this concert hall
air conditioning system
air. Before the control

system was modified, the outside air
d.ampers had the following minimum po_
sitions:

cent open.

00 per cent

mand is signalled. The demand only
sLarts when preparations for the perfor-
mance of a dance group are made in the
auditorium (II). The outside air volume
increases during the performance (IID. On
the follo\Ming day the situation is found
to be similar.

However, the choir rehearsing in the au-
ditorium needs only a little outside air in
comparison with the dance group.

With fixed damper position - 
-i.e. 

be-
fore the control system was modified -too much outside air was supplied due to
the fact that the damper positions were
not linear. Air quality control corrects
these positions when the outside air
volume exceeds the actual demand.

Air quality control in a
leçture room
The outside air volume in the Zurich lec-
twe room mentioned earlier is also con-

upply air cas-
oil, the damp-
ln sequence.

temperatures above 22o c,tr" iltüåtllj

velocity values (VUL). As the air quality
deteriorates, the return air volume is
reduced because more outside air is
demanded. As the quality of the room air
improves during the lunch-break, a low-
er outside air volume is required and the
return air volume is increased acærdingly.

The air quality in a firlly occupied room
30
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depends on the minimum outside air
volume required per person. Air quality
control does not influence this value. Dur-
ing partial occupancy, the outside air
volume is appropriately reduced by air
quality control but only in cases where
handling the outside air would mean un-

necessary energy consumption. The P
band offset of this control means that if
the ¡oom air load is lorr, there is some im-
provement in air quality.

Energr calculations
The momentary heat balance of a room

can be used to determine the heating or
cooling output which is necessary to
maintain the temperature at a desired lev-

el. For our purposes, we shall examine a
heating and cooling coil without humidifi-
cation in a steady state. The ouþut PZ
which has to be provided is as follorus (not

allowing for the heat exchange with ad-
joining rooms):

Pz = P'rH + Pt- - P* - Pi [kW]
Prn = transmission losses

- 1 Dki Ai aT[kw]
1000

Figurc 4: Ømparat¡ve measurcment between co2 content and gas sensor rn an ofl¡ce

Figute 5: Dampr positions ¡n the system ¡nstalled ¡n the Oslo conce¡t hall
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A.=
I

AT=

thermal conductance of
walls [Wm'Kl
surface of walls [m'1]
differential room tempera-
ture (T,) - outside tem-
perature (T") [K]

Average U value: 1Wm'K
Int.heat gain: 1.8 kW (20 people) +

1.4 kW
(lighting) = 3'2 kW

Solar radiation: none
First the heating limit during the oc-

cupancy time is calculated. The heating
limit is derived from the following condi-
tion: Load supplied = 0. Equation (1) is
consequently:
Pr* + Pr-Ps-Pi = O

-If Þ = l.2kslm' andc = lkl/kgKthe
result is
AT = 6K
The heating limit is therefore 20-6 :
14'C.

Figure 6 illustrates this calculation in
graph form (line defined as 100 per cent
AU = outside air). If the outside air
volume.is reduced to 50 per cent which
is possible with partial occupancy, the line
becomes flatter and will intersect the
horizontal axis at 10.5". This represents
the corresponding heating limit. The
same result is achieved with the equation
(1) if V is 170 L/s.

The area between the two lines on the
graph (100 per cent AU and 50 per cent
outside air) shows the energy saving at
various outside temperature.

A similar calculation is possible for the
required cooling output, but the sitqation
is much more complex clue to the vary-
ing solar radiation. A reduction in venti
lation results in lower cooling output if the
outside temper¿ture is higher than the
room temperature (iñ Figwe 6, room tem-
perature = 23"C during cooling
operation).

The annual consumption can be calcu-
lated as follows: If the heat losses (P.o
+ Pr) are higher than the internal heài
gain, heating is necessary. The annual
heating energy demand Eu is:
E" = (p c V + 0.001 Ëk Ai) G.*
tkwl i (2)
Where Gr" = degree hours in relation ùo

heating limit T*:
Sum of hourly tempera-
ture differential between.
heating limit and outside
temperature.
D (T* - T") k [Kh] (in
which T* = heating
limitf k

In Holland (de Bildt, Utrecht) the
degree hours'for a reference year have
been calculated. Using these figures in re'
lation to the ionference room described
in the above e*ample, the following is ob
tained. ;

I

100 per cent butside air: /
G.14"C = 10990 Kh (Mo-Fr:

8.00-17.00 h)
50 per cent olrtside air:

heating energy demand we arrive at the
following: 

I

I Fixed Controlled

During operai-

outside outside
air volume air volume

PL:ventilationlosses=p c V AT
tkwl

p = density of air [kg/m']
',c = specific heat of air

tlçl¡kgKl
V = outside air rate [mr/s]

Ps = solar radiation [kW]
P¡ = internal heat production = Pp + Pe

+ P' [rW]
Pp = heat gain from people [kW]

Pn = heat gain from lighting [kW]
Pv = heat gain from equipment [kW]

At a certain outside temperature (de-

fined in the following as the heating limit)
the internal heat gain is equal to the heat
loss. Above the heating limit, the temper-
ature in the room will increase or the ex-

tra load will have to be cooled. Below the
heating limit, when occupancy varies
heating energ'y can be saved by reducing
the outside air volume.

Emmþle: A conference room with 40
seats and a ventilation system (heating

operation only) has an average occupan-
cy level of 20 people.

Operating times: Monday-Friday
08.00-17.00

Room temp.: 20'C during operat-
ing time
18'C outside operat-
ing time

Outside air rate: 340L/s (during oper-
ating time)

Outside wall area: 135 m'

ing time
Outside
operat-
ing time
Total

5.880 2.240

7.190 7.190
13.070 9.430
kWh/a kWh/a

With controlled outside air volume the
annual energt saving relating to the te
tal heat requiiement of heating and ven-
tilation syster,ns is thus 28 per cent.

The heating energy required for the
lecture room ih the Zurich area when the
outside air volume is controlled was meas-
ured in the aii ducts. For this, 4 Pt 100
temperature densors were used on both

i Aotiaucd m ptc r(l

ì
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- Air quality control
Continued from page ilÍl

a room temperature of 22"C. At full oc-
cupancy and an outside air rate of
1500 L/s, the output was 12 kW.'When
the outside air vot¡me was reduced dur-
ing the lunch break and after the lecture,
the output immediately decreased.

The achielable energy savings depend
very greatly on the particular situation.
As shown in Figure 6, the saving poten-
tial decreases as the internal heat gain in-
creases. Large savings can be achieved in

rooms with high outside air volume per
person (rooms with smokers) and low oc-
cupancy. In order to make reliable predic-

tions a calculation must be made for each
particular caSe. The measurements with
the gas sensor produced the following
results in respect of savings and pay-back
for the additional equipment installed:

gavings Pay-back period
' To (kwh/a) (years)

the inlet and outlet side of each supply
air device. A velocity sensor controlled the
supply air volume. A computer calculat-
ed the energy consumption every 45
seconds.

Figure 2 illustrates the average heat
output P for every hour over a working
day at an outside temperature of 6oC and

Figure 6: Heat¡ng and cooling output for con-
fercnce rcom as a function of the outside tem-
peratuÊ (during operating time)

Building
Concert Hall Oslo
Auditorium Trondheim
Tianbyhallen Oslo
(Sports Hall)

40
12
t0

500.000
23.000
33.000

I
1.5
4.3

In the auditorium and the sports hall the
percentage energy saving is less than in the
concert hall due to the larger internal heat
gain. The pay-back period wds calculated
on the basis ofthe absolute saving and the
costs of carrying out tle measurements and
delivering and commissioning the air quali-
ty control plus in the first example some
modifications to the system.

Conclusion
The Taguchi gas sensor is capable of measur-

ing the degree of air contamination. The sensor
singal acts on the fan speed or on a mixing air
damper via a proportional controller. This makes
it possible to reduce the minimum outside ù
volume iequired during full occupancy on the
basis of the effective air quality, saving heating
and cooling energy. The extent of the saving
depends heavily on the intenul heåt gain, the out-
side air rate per person and tìe room occup¿rn-
cy. To make a reliable prediction of savings and
pay-back on the additional equipment required,
a separate energy calculation needs to be taken
in each case. I
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